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THE ARIZONA NATIVE PLANT SoCIETY
thc Aizona Narire Planl So(iely /ANP$ is a
srcletttde nonprol I organiz at1 on whose mission
is to promote hnowledge, appreciatton,
consenatton, \nd restoration of Ai^ona natiye
plants and thet hobitats. This publication may
best be t$ea tu conjunction with other boohlets
Jrom this seies to deyelop tattue kndscapes.

Whv Plant Natives?
Crearing a landscape in rhe desert should be a
rewarding experience. A beautiful, native yard will
bring endless enjopnent, attract butterflies, native
pollinabrs and birds and give you more time to
enjoy il than planting wilh non-nalives.
The native plants of Arizona arc those thar existed

hele prior to European contact. These plants are the
foundation of our native ecosysrems because they
have evolved here over rhousands of yea$ with animals, fungi, and microbes to form a complex network of relationships. Native desert species provide

wildlife habitat. are more tolerant to the local climate extremes, are able to surMre local coils,
rcquire less care and maintenance, use less water,
less fertilizer, and are morc rcsistant to pests and
disease.

A Unique Resource on Using Natives
Water efficien! Iandscapes are called xeris.dpes. The
term comes from the Greek word xeros, which

lhliv! trc$ $d 3! ihL yrlvlt mrquit aa Tohono Chul Pa* ir Tu60n
ielp pmyide a unique imle 0I pla.r fou only in ihe Son0mn Deir .

dry Selecting low water use plants and using
water emcient iaigation techniques will help you
means

get the most from the whter used to establish and
maintain your landscape. Many xeriscape landscape
designs include low water use

planr from other dry

parts of the world, such as Africa and Australia.
This booklet is a unique rcsource because it emphasizes the use of species native to

Aizona !o create

beautiful, low maintenance ]andscapes.
Non-native plants come from other parts of rhe
world and have become established here either
accidentally or purposefully by humans. Problems
develop when non.narrre planrs becone aggres>ive
invaders spreading into the surrounding ecosystem
and displacing narive plants.
ANPS is activeiy working with coalitions of private landowners, public agencies, non-profit organizations. and grassroors aclr!r<rs ro eradi(ate'nva5rve
species and eliminate thek promotion and sales

within rhe plant-growing industry The landscaping
choices that you rl1ake are

impo

ant and can have
wide-reachhg effects. ln many instances, it rakes
1ear. to realrze t\at a popular lands"aping spectes
rnav become invasive. then the hard uorl begrn>.
PIan! native!

Deserts of Arizona
Four deserLs arc found in Arizona: the Sonoran,
Chihuahuan, Mojave, and Great Basin, each with
specialized planL communities. They are characterized by low precipitation and high evaporation and
are inhabited by dison( t planr and anrnal >pecres.
This bookler describes trees Iourd in the Sonorar
Desen appropriate for urban landscaphg.
Extending from the southwestem part of the
United StaLes deep into Mexico, the Sonomn Deset
spans I24.OOO square miles. The \egeraLror olthe
Sonoran Desert in Adzo[a is derived from the
humid tropics to the south and tempeBte zones to
rhe norrh. t he Sonorrn De>err rdre'y experiencec

Ireezing winter temperatures and thus conrains a
gnater diversiiy of species and lite lorms than the
other d€serts. The Sonoran Deser-i is chatactedzed
by snrall irees (mostly legunes) and lalge coLumnar
cacti. $'hereas lhe other ihree NorLh American
Deserrs are dorrinated by 1ow shrubs. Th€ Sonoran

Desen is said to h:lve 2000 species ol plants
(source: A NatLual History of the Sonoran Desert
Arizonrl-Sonor

rn D.s.rr Mrrserrml

The reEion is also dis(inSuished from othcr
deserts in America b), Lhe amount and s€asonality of
rarnlall The precipit.uion is bimodal $,rth widespread, gentle rxlns throughout ihe winter and
explosive, nt€nse rains lalling during the summer
"monsoon, characrerized by lighining and thunder

Wlthin Arizona, the Sonoran Desert is commonly
divided int.r the Lower Colorado River Valley and
Arizona Upland mth the latter having slightly more
available rvater and cooler temperatures.

Tree Selection

&

Landscape Design

fir$ plants you put in
your landscape. They will provide needed shade
relief for you and the rest of your Iandscape plants
as well as food and shelLer for native wildlife. Trees
also provide natural compost lrom shed leaves,
flowers and fruit, important for soil developmentTrees should be one of the

l-andscaping wilh trees can help !o decrease some
of the harsh ellects of the dese climate as plants
provide shade, increase the energy efliciency of
homes, and extend Iiving space from the indoors to
the outdoors.
Landscape contoudng, water hawesLing, and uti
lizing gray water are three ways to provide water for

your trees while reducing use of water from your
tap. Likewise, you can maximize your home energ)
savings by strategically locating deciduous [ees.
Reduce summertime cooling costs by locating trees
wirh dense canopres ro.hade pa"r dnd wesr windows and walls. Trees that shade the at conditioner
but do not obstruct air flow can cut cooling bills by
l0%. Lower l-ea ng co5t5 dun rg winter by using
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deciduous or open-canopied trees that

will rot

block low southem sunlight.
Gettmg the'right tree for rhe righr pla(e rs essential: Trees have a great impaci on the function and
aesthetics o[ a landscape. Even native trees can be a

problem if planted in the wrong place.

Tlpical problems related
choices include:

Lo

inappropriate tree

a Damage to sidewalks and buildings from root
systems and rubbing branches.
a Hazards to humans from thonrs, Ialling branches,
or planting near powerlines.

a Maintenance issues-

leaves in pools and growth

near stnrctures that rcquire frequent pmning.

Tips on Selecting Trees
lo avoid

problem". con5ide. the lollow,rng
quesdons when making your Eee choices:
Lhese

HoN do lau want the tree

to

funchon t'or you and the

landscape? Do you want shade? Do to11, waht

atrol element? Do

loi

a sculp-

want pi\'acy?

Hotr much space is ovdilable Jor tree growth and how
bigis the tree at matuitj? Co\sider both horizottal atd
ltertical space! Aech Jor overheal wies andbuied
lttilitiesl
oJ growing conahons will the tree ha'\|e?
your
Whdt is
soil lihe? ls irigotion a'railable?
hat is
the sltn exposl]re? Are there existing plants that will

What kind.

compete Jor sun and

\

moiture?

What le-vel oJ cleanliness do you require? Is pod and leal
litter ohdy, or will it clog the poo1filter and mahe the
patio d fiess?
What ts a tolerable level of maintendnce? Al1 trees

requie sofie pntnin& clearap and other care on occasior,, but some are much less trorh than athers, How
much oJ that worh do you want to do or can you alJord
to hale done bJ dn arborist?

: ':,

I[ you still have trouble 4eciding, ca]l a horlicultudst or arborist for assistance. The advice might
cost you now, but a good tree choice will save you
money and prcvent headaches in the future.

Tips on Using This Booklet
ln this booklet we use descdPtions lor the growth
rdte, uater use, antdlte Wan of Sonoran deser! trees.
we deline slow-growing trees as those that grow
less than 2 feet per year. Moderate grcwth is 2 to 4
Ieer per year and fast growth is more than 4 feet per
year Short-lived plants exist for 20 years or less, a

moderate Iife span is 20 lo 40 years, and long-lived
plants exist for 40 years or more. we descnhe waLer
use as low (sun'1ves on <I0 of rain), moderate
(requires 1O to 20 inches of rain) or high (>20

inche" o[ rain) High-water-use trees are olten
rcstricted to washes in natuul communities and
require access to groundwater or regular irigation
during periods of beto,, normal minfall. Some trees
native to the Sonomn Deser!, such as Velvet Ash,
AiEona Sycamorc, and Arizona walnut, were not
selected for display in this booklet because of their
high water use in unnatural setlings.

Planting and Maintenance
Belore you dig. call your local Blue Stake Service or

ulility company to avoid damaglng underground
utitities. With the desen's mild climate, you can
plant trees any time during the year. lf you have a
choice, planling dudng fall and spring will save you
from having to worry about diliSent watering during the hottes! months of the summer or rare but
possible lreezing events during winter that miSht
stress your new Eee.

Pla[ting your oee too deep can suffocate the rootball, cause rouing o{ the trunk, and kill your tree. . . Plant your desert tree in a hole that is 2-3 times as '
wide as lhe tee's container but no deeper than the
original rootball. Areas of poor drainage (slower
than I inch per hour) may require additional dig-

ging to encourage movemenr of warer. trf,ydiU
encounter caliche (cement-like calcium layer), you
should break through this layer to allow good
drainage and permit roots to go deep.
Gently remove tree lrom rhe conrainer and lree
roots lrom bottom and sides. lf rootbound, use a

knile to slice along the edge of rhe rootball to
loosen roots. Remove any large rocks lrom rhe hole
and place the lree in the hole as upright as possible.
Backfill the hole around the rootball and allow a
slow stream o[ water from the hose ro seule the soil;
this will remove afu pockets wirhour packing the
soil too tightl)r Create a shallow water basin 3 to 4
feet across or at least as wide as the tree canopy for
watering and to collect srorm runoff. Conrinue ro
augment this basin as the tree grows. Cover the area
with 2 to I inches o[ organic mulch or rccks ro
conserve soil moisture and prevent weed growth.

oririnil dmtins hok

I

Y

t
0 ginil rcobill

lf suppofi is necessary srake only loosely; rigid
staking prevents development of trunk strength.
Ti,ees need wind movement to build structural tissue. Remove stakes and tles when the tree is self

supporting (usually no more than 6 months).
During the lreeb first year, maintain good soil moisture, especially during hot, dry months. Deep, slow
watering, one lo three times per week, depending
on drainage, temperature, and rainfall, is recommended. Lawn sprinklers do not provide deep infillmtion and will encourage roots to stay near the
surface causing problems later with blow down.
Established plants generally will nor need extra
watedng during the year i[ rainlall is suflicient.
They may require additional amounts ol water during periods of hot weather; a deep soak once or
tv!,rce a morlth. Extend the wate ng basin outward
as the limbs spread rc allow for spread of roots and
good anchonrg ol Lhe Lre.. l[1ou rse drip rm8a
tion, pedodically move emitters outward to prc-

Lrlt Iopping neri

fl

lopping ofi limbs nsulb in

vlat

gm{dr ihai

itu tert lom and siorens it lile. light Prunin8 orb nad! flulh
trunk 0r bnnd hglp mrintah the trect lorm and hieldr.

lo

mote lateral root development. After about three
years or so, your tree will benefit more from a long
deep drink from a hose once br twice a month.
During the hottest months, drip emirrers will no

longer cover a broad enough area to water the
whole roo! system. Excessive watering and use

of

fenilizers can cause native trees to grow too fast and
contributes to rhe likelihood of trees blowing over
dufng windy days.
You should not begin any pruning until your tree
is established. You can usually start pruning a
branch or two afrer i! has been in rhe ground for a
year. You

dont want to prune too much at a lime

as

trees need a good complement of leaves ro provide

food for growth. Be carefoil not to rcmove Loo much
foliage dudng the horrest poim of the summer ro
prevent sun scald.

Look at your whole plant carefuily to understand
how ir grows n,tural\. Vrsualire how yol. \ anl il to
look. t\en prune accordingly. The obiecl ol prun.ng

it health)a or ro help shape ir. They
will usually grow in such a way as to balance themselves, bur sometimes it can be helpful to pnrne
branches that grow too thickty and obscure light
reaching the inrerior Ieaves o{ the rree. prune as lita tree is to keep

tle as possible ro maintain natural form and control

encrcachment on structures or sidewalks.
Make your cuts clean by using sharp tools_ prune
a joint or juncLion with anorher branch.

back ro

Nevet rop a Iree or cur

lh.

uppermo.t growing

stems. Donrt leave nubs or ,,eye pokersrr sticking
oul. p-une clo(p to the ll.ain brant hes. but 'eJving a
slight ring or collar, necessary ro heal the cu!.

Native plants can sometimes become susceptible
to damage by insects and disease, especiaily if

find solutions on how to control
these pests at local plam nurseries, through the
cooperative extension sewice, or in some of the
book Iisred on page ,17. See rhe ANPS websire for
addrEonal inlonnarion: wwwaznDs oro
strcssed, You can
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White-thorn Acacia
Aeaeld eonstficla

@argoncillo)
Fdbaceae

D!scRrPTloN
A slow-growing, long-lived shrub or small tree,
reaching 10 to 20 feet tall and almost as wide.

r)

Stems are reddish purple; young plants have
paired inch long white thorns (Acacia means hard,
sharp point). alrhough older branches are often

thomless

r) Small, feathery winter deciduous ]eaves
ll Yellow. fragrant, puffball flowers appear in late
sprinS and in late summer with sumcient waler

a
a

Thin reddish-brown pods 2 to 5 inches long
Tolerates poor soil

CorvrvENT5

t
a

Pollen may be mildly allergenic

Consider planting with evergreen species
be."us" rhi, rrc' ' ma. r. d.. d.-rou. Ior long penods, 1ealing out later in spdng than most deser!

12

a

Especially beautiful in winter rains, thc whltc
thoms contrasting with red bark

O

As a shrub or in a clustered planting, makes an

excellent barrier plant

r)

As a small patio tree, lhe delicate foliage casts
filtered shade that is suitable for many smaller

underplantings

a
a

Attracts birds and orher wildlife
Adds nitrogen to the soil

MA]NTENANCE
Can be pruned ro achieve single trunk. Pod litter
can be messy but disappears quickly. Thrives on

natuml rainfall once established, but infrequent
(once per month) deep irrigalions will increase
growth rate and mainiain appearance. Drops leaves
with extended drought.

l3

Sweet Acacia

(Huisache)
Fabaceat

Acacia Jarnestana

DrisaRlPTIoN
A fast-growing evergreen tree reaclirg l5 leet ia]l
and \r'1de, but generally smaller in most desert soils

a

Naturally muhi-stemmed but can be pruned to a

single tmnk

a

Small, paired, white thoms occur lrequently on
thc brrnches

i

Lear.es are

linely divided with a lacy appeerance

and cast modcrate

r)

sl, ade

Sholl]; sweet smelling, yellorv pullbeLl tlowers in

late lvintcr an(Yor spring

LLINlML\ t5

i

Excellent shade or patlo tree with lush

a
a
a

Adds nltrogen to the soil
Tough, Lolerares drought
Relaiively high naintenance: High pod lilter and
I,1

pruning ol water sprouts (new branches rhat arise
from the rootstock)

O

Also sold

as

Acacia

sfiallii or A. minuta

MAINTENANCE
Avoid excessive watering to prevent rapid, weak
Srowth that may lead to 'blow down' by high
winds. Periodic deep warering maintains besr
appearance. Must be pruned ro achieve single rrunk
especially in fast-growing and young plants; pod tirier in fall. Spines can be a problem near paths.

6,9,,

I5

Catclaw Acacia

(Una de Garo)

Acactd gregl+i

Fabaceae

DEsaRIPTIoN
A long-lived shrub or sma11 tree, with a slow to
moderate growth mrc. Reaches 10 to 25 leet high
with a wide, spreading canopy

a

Can be pruned into an attractive single or

multi

trunked tree

O

The name "catclaw" relers to the cuwed sharp
thorns on slems and branches

a

Winter-deciduous gray-green leaves; smatt and
finely-divided, producing moderate shade

a

Fragrant creamy llowers in cylindrical spikes

appear in April and May

,l

Curly reddish-brown to tan pods
Iong, drop wilhin a lew weeks
CoNl

Nl L

\

I

3 inches

rs

.)

older plants often have a gnarled growth form
that crin lend a sculpturat elemenr to rhe landscape

I6

a

Very droughr and cold toleranr

.(} ldeal for

landscapes wirhout irrigation

a Effective screen or ba[ier shrub
a Attractlve to birds and other wildlife
a Excellenr for honey producrion
MATNTENANc!
Prune occasionally to improve form or prune to
single stem.

Growth rate is improved with deep soil and ample
water, but no supplemental water needed once
established.

Thoms snare clothing and skin. Large pods pro
duce litaer, bur they decompose rapidly

l7

Netleaf Hackberry
Celtx rettculdtd

D EscRl

f

(Acibuche)
Amaceae

toN

A slow growing

Lree 20-'10 feet

tall with a similar

canopy width.

,l

Gnarled, undularrng branches and unusual
knobby bark prolide lardscape interest even when
Lhe wint€r-deciduous tree is leafless

O rr *, -d,,"',1',r'r -.ler''orh. re. d'.

r.rri,'1

ol the leaves, which cast moderate shade in surnr,er

a

Birds relish fie pea-sized red berries and nest
among branches and toliage

l8

COMMENTS

a

Pollen mildly allergenlc

t) Excellent shade tree
a A close relative, Deserr Hackberry (Ceihs palii
dd), ls naturally a multi-stemmed evergreen shrub,

and makes an effective screen or barder plant.

MAINTFNAN.F
Young plants may have 1ong, Iow, spreading
branches that require pruning. This tree grows ar a
modente rate and needs deep irrigation once or

twice per month in lower elevations when estab
lished. More frequent irrigalion will promote faster
growrh when young. Prefers deep soils.

19

Willow

Desert
Chtlopsts

(Mimbre)

lineais

A moderrrc ro fu,r

Bignonid.eae

g-ovrg.

r.r.r.a111

ll.r

tr-

stemmed tree up to 30 leet tal] wilh an open and
spreading growth habit. Desen willow can also be
grown as a large shrub.

a

cracelu1ly drooping, rhornless branches wrth
long, narro\ winter deciduous leaves rhat cast light
shad€ in summer

.l

Clusters of funnel-shaped white, IiSht to dark
lavender, or pink Ilowers are most profuse dudng
May andJune, bui blooms sporadically through the

C() \r

a

Nr

,N

ts

Plant wilh evergreen shrubs to lesser winter

surkness

a

Many nurse es can1, selected podless lornrs
w rl de.p pr p.e flower",nJ a longcl fl6*sr;n*
season The flowers grow on new wood, so light
pruning can stimulate more blossoms.

a

Flowers attract hummingbirds
20

,)

FrurLsrrcl.ngrh r lltlsul.s lull
(xrrr.d b\ \,ir.
NI

\ i\ r \ ,\r

.i \r !.o ',,1.

r

5u||l.nr.nttrL \rL.rnig shoLrlci bc dccp rrrl ir n.
.Llr.nl \\irrlr r inc .n..Lr r'.rg.s rlst sftNth:lnd ptulL
Io lrgc an(l llorr,.r.
ftunrng ls rr(Luircrl

r1

I

singlc rnrnh is drsrr.cd

rc

Kidnevwood
Ey s enhardtia or tho

(Palo Dulce)
c

ar p a

Fabaceat

DEscRtrrtoN
A rhornless sl,rub or small multi stemmed tree 20
feet tall and 12 [eeL wide, with a lasr rare o[ growLh.

,l
a

Older limbs and rrunks have shaggy tan bark
wlnter-deciduous, $ey-green loliage, plensanLly

aromatic when crushed

a

Vanilla scented spjkes ol ainy white flowers
bloom ln late spring and summer

CoNl\1[NTS

,f

Fxcellent choice lor n

2)

.() Kidnelwood provides nesting habitat for birds

a
a

Flowers auract butErflies
Leaves appear later

in the spring compared to

other desert trees

MAINTENAN.F
Irigate when young for laster growth. Prune to be
ro e ee-l t<e rfde>r-ed. h ii er.) lo marnlr. r. .
thomless. and because the leaflets and seeds are
small, Iitter is minimal.

Goodding Ash
Frainus gooddinglt

DE\(.Rltt lrrN

a

Slow gro\ling, largc shrLlb or smr11 Lrec to 25
rill wirh r sprcad Lo 15 [ccr, uprighr growrh

lecr

habiLaL

a

llee has smoolh gray bark ancl branches lack

thorns.

,l

Small. Iinely drudcd bright-green leaves cast

'rgh

^n-.d, r,.h.d" \rt

d

,1..

before relealing

d

l.

'11

rrt

a

lllcol1spLclrous Ilow€rs lollorvccl by small rvingcd

a

A iidy lree. suilable lor palios
2+

a verdant foliage provides a lush, cool effect
a Found by botanist Gooddingii in 1934 near
Nogales. Anzona

a

Not readity available in nu6eries bul can
become more common if requested

a

Litde Lea[ Ash, Flar.inus 8re88ii, is native to
Mexico. Texas, and New Mexico bu! is not found in
Arizona (except at nurserles and planted land
scapes)

a

Vetvet Ash, Fr.ar.inus ,elufina, is also found
throughout the Sonoran Desert but is restricted rc
riparian "reas be.au,e or its high war., require

ments

MAlN T! NAN

CE

A tidy tree, can be pruned ro a single trunk,
although ir develops severai lrunks. Will survive
with little water but regular watedng maintains best
appearance and improves growlh rate.

25

Feather TIe e
Lysiloma watsonti

(euebracha, Tepeguaje)
Fabaceae

DEscRltrtoN
Moderate to fast-grolving, mu[i sremmed rree, 1i
to 30 leet taI]. May be sold as tysiloma nrirrophylla
or L. Lhanlbei

i

Thornless, wLth a gracefully spreading canopy
and a leaLhery appearance

a

Large, finely divided, nearly evergreen leaves are
deep green in color and produce dense shade. Don'r
be alarmed when the tl:e drops ils leaves bnefly in
late spring; the nerv leaves rvi11 quickly reappear.

le;re,wll rl.,
winter New

r rglow emfcta'1.. I
will appear when rhe $.eaiher

o opnr

leaves

)

Small creamy rvhite puff-ball flowers ere produced in May to June [o11owed by long brom seed
pods tha! decompose quickly
CoNir\'rENTs

i So[t and lush small pario trce or screen that ts a
good choice lor shading rhe south side olyour

a

Frosl sensirive plant, best lor warrner pans

r)

Produces dense shade that limits growth o[

ol

understory plants

MATNTTNANCI
To develop into a tree, water deeply and regularly
and select 1 ro 3 vigorous shoots (dependinS on

whether you wani a single or mulLi lrunked tee).
Gradually remove lorver side branches as lhe toP
develops. Requircs little wat€r once established.
Leaves will become chlorotic (tum yellow) if over_
watered or soil drainage is poor. Some leaf and pod
htter. l[ branch hps are damaged by lrost, remove
them alter growlh resumes in spring.

I !rcnbdg

Desert Ironwood

(Tesota)

Olnqa

Fabacue

tesota

tlillard

DEsaRrPTroN
A long-h.ed (up to 500 yearcL) nearly evergreen
Lree, growing 30 leer rall and w1de, wilh a slow ro
moderate growth rare

a

Unpruned. th€ dome shaped croI,n extends
nearly to dle ground

l)

Branches wLth small but vicious paired recurved

thorns

i

Lush. dense gray green foliage persisrs year
rourd. br r errr, rrol,,c. tl-pr 5e \e, in carl. .pnr g
after a leal drop. Leaves may aiso drop as a resuh of
severe

winler ftosts or drought bur will regrow

a

Mature trees olien shed their leaves on limbs
that will flower a lew weeks before May and then
re-leaf when the summer rains arrive

a

Dramatic pale-pink ro lavender pea,like flowers

app'rr ir -ho'l,a.lJ,rcra.,o\.rrrgr'ee rn l.rrc,p. ng
CoMMENTS

l)

Excellent choice as a focal point tree or as a large

screen lor hot. add sites
28

a

Provides excellen! habitat for both wrldlife and
the establishment of other plant species

'a

Is an important "nurse tree" pro\rding needed
shade for saguaro seedlings and other native plants.
Annual leal and flower drop adds nutrients to soil.

r)

Fresh soft seed pods are edible. Provides food

for wildlife.

MArNT!Nr\NCE
No water required in deep soils once trees are
established. but grows fasler and looks better with
inlrequent deep watering. Prefers deep alluvial soils.
Small seed pods ripen during summer and drop

BIue Palo Verde
Parhinsonia

Jloida

(Palo Verde)
Fabaceae

DFsaRrPTroN

sho -lived, lasr growing. narurally multi stemmed tree 25 feet ralL with lr.idely
spreading brarches that droop Lo tl,e ground.
Generally lound in or near washes. This tree needs
a lair anount o[ room when maurre. Has a tenden
cy to self-prune when srrcssed
Blue palo velde is a

a

Blue green tu,igs, leaves, and bark add a disrinctive color to the landscape

a

Small-spined rwigs fol]n a dense canopy and
provides shade even when leaves fall in response to
drough!. Tlee is winter deciduous.

a

For about two weeks in lare March or Apnl rhe
Lree is a vivid splash ol ye11ow flowers so dense rhe
branches cannot be seen

a

Produces abundant small pods rhar provide lood

lor birds and other $.ildlife

30

C OMMEN T

S

a

Palo verde pollen is allergenic, however pollen
does nor travel far from the tree and flowerhg season is very brief

M AlN TENAN CE
Requires little addilional water, but regular watering
will produce moderate growth rate- This tree needs

during
the wam season; this lree does nol take well to
winler pruning. Regular pruning will lighlen hea\y,
low branches that may break dudng storms or
a fair amount o[ space when mature. Prune

obstruct walkways- Large cuts never heal over and
may develop heart rot. Occasional mite inlestations
delorm new growth and are difficult !o control.
Seeds o[ palo verde sProut readily lrom Pod litter so
pull quickty where you do not want lhem to grow-

3l

Foothills Palo Verde
P arhins

o

(palo verde)

nia micr ophylla

Fctbaceae

DEsaRIPTToN
A slow-growing, longlived. single or multi-trunked
small tree up to 30 feer ral] and wide

a

Stiffer, more upnght thom-rlpped branches and
smaller leaves than blue palo verde, and found
growlng on rocky hillsides.

l)
a
l}

Tolerant ofheat, cold, and poor soils

Drought and cold deciduous

Paie yellow llowers appear for two weeks in late
April or early Ma)l lollowing flowering of rhe Blue

Palo Verdes.

Cor\'{\'lENTs

i'

Fonnerly classified (and may still be sold)
Ceridium species

a
a

Small mature size is ideal for many yards
Good choice lor full-sun locations

3)

as

a
a

May form hybrids
Pro,",1des

importanl nesLing habitai lor native

birds

MAINTENANCE
Irrigation $,ill promote fasEr growlh in young arees:
neeals no supplemental waler once established.
Modente pod liller. Pruning may be required lo
keep thorny branches away from walkways.
OTHER SPECIES
Natural hybridization does occur between species of
palo verde. 'Deserr Museum' palo verde is a complex hybrid (not naturally occurnng) thar is fastgrowing (6 feer or more a year), has an uprigh!
oranLhr,lB raorl rhat requrrcs )it.]e p unin8. i', o-n_
pletely thomless, and has very large, bdght yellow
flowers that appear for morc than a month each

sprlng. lt provides light shade under which other
plants can groiir
Parhinsonia aculeata is not recommended because
of its sparse foliage and weedy nature.
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Westem Honey Mesquite

l) ,((

R

r (r\

A small lo nedium siz€.ltrce 15 io 30
as lvide \!ith .r modcrate growrh rate

i'
a

(Mezquite)

teeL

rlLl an.l

Trvigs olien har,e large rhorns

Bright grc€n dnrded leaves art shed ir
l€a\.€s grow in early sprirg

Lhe

autunu New

a

Produces spikcs o[ liagrant yello,,v lJorverc Ln larc
spnng. Abundart long seed pods, often morLled

rvith red or purple, Iorm in summer

(-ol\t t\rs
i' An ideal shade tree rvith aumctive, bright green
Ibliage. There is no color likc '\nesquire green' in
early spring

ll

The pithy pods are sweet and cxn b€ ground in

\,l.rrtr't n ' " dyrg

pr

{.rL.o,Llr.L-

:rnd sw€er tasting flour. Provides lood lor lavelina

,l

Bees produce good honey

lrom Lnesquitcs

a
ing

Spiny twigs should be considered when selecta sire

lor planting

a

All mesquites are nitrogen fixing;making nitroger available in the soil for other plants through
special nodes on their roots

il

The potten is an allergen, though heary so doesn'r travel far

a

Makes a beauliful, multi-slemmed, wide-spread-

ing shade tree

Note: Texas honey mesquite, Prosopis gldnd iosa var'
glanduios4 is a Chlhuahuan deseft tree, and is not
native to Arizona. However, it is becoming eslablished along highways. Its Ieaves are larger than
westem honey mesquite. See pholo

belo

:

MAINTENANCE

lf desidng a walk-under

tree, you

will need to

prune small, horizontal tending branches when
young.
Mesquiles are winter deciduous. Be sure to waler
deeply through ils lirst summer so tap root will go
deep and anchor rhe tree. After established, should
only need supplemental watering in hot summers

wirh liftle rain.

P,!sop,5 gldrduioso

Br

8/onduioso,

I!ff
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Homy 6quii!

Screwbean Mesquite tro*ito)
Prosopis pubescens

Fabaceae

DLscRlPTloN
A moderately droughr toleranr. deciduous lree 15 ro
25 feet ta1]. spreading I0 ro 20 feer \11de. Fasr

growth rate.

t)
a
a

Trunks and limbs have shaggy bark
Gray rwigs have needle-like spines
Lacy foliage ofsmall, blue-green divided leaves

creates an open canopy thar casts light shade

ll
a

Bright

velou flouer, or small .prle. n slring

Striking clusters ofpods rhar look like coiled
springs hang like ornaments from rhe tree and provide food lor quail and doves
CorurMENT5

a

Good patio lree and oversrory lree for growing
cacti and succulenls undemeath

,l
a

Good

li11

tree for narrow spots

Used to be lound along Santa Cruz River sys-

tem. so will need penodic wnlering, unlike other
mescluites, especially during droughl

MArN l liNANa!
Requires de€p soil. Perlorms poorly in shallow

rocky soils.
lrrigate young planls for faster growth. Needs
minimal irrigation when mature, but supplemental
water gives best appealance
Pmne to encourage a trre lorm, i[ one is desired.
Some pod lr[er and if lefr on the glound,
seedlings can be a nuisance under rve1l rvatered
condirions.

G!9.,

Velvet Mesquite

(Mezquite)

Prosopts veluttna

Fabaceae

A medium sized tree up to 40 feet tall and wide
with loose sprcading crown, and fast ro moderate
growLh rate

a Spiny twigs, bur generally no thorns when
malure
a

Fern-like toliage has short dense hairs thet cover
leaves and frults give them the appearance of
"velvet." lt is winrer deciduous in areas of ftost

t

o ye"ow ouer, in
'n
Ap ,l "nd -onp.rme, Jga..1 Augu,t w,lh rhe r.un'
Produ.p. I'agr"nr )p \e>

Cor,lNrENTS

a
a

Strong southwestern sense-of-place

Excellent shade tree. but needs a lair amoum o[
room due to horizontal branching

,l

Older plants can develop an appealing, pictur

a

fhe pollen is an a11ergen. If
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sensitrve, plant away

pollen doesn't travel lar Honey
bees and native bees altracted to llowers; good
honey is made from mesquites
fiom living area,

a

as

Pods similar to honey mesquiles provide food

lor wildlife and can be ground into l1our lor human
consumption. Abundanr pod lilter attracts \a,ildlife

a

Polential buyers should be aware that nonnative mesquites, including Chilean and thomless
hybnd, a ohcn m'.lab.led. ln adJi ron. rl r- no'

"

yei clear if these non-natives are causing detrimenu1 hybndization with our nalive mesquites

MAINTENANcI
Deep-water for laster growth, to deve]op the tap
root and encourage height when firsr p]anted. Deep
irrigation is not as important when trees mature.
May require a stake Lo encourag€ upriSht growth,
but i[ slaked, do it so fie tree can move wilh wind

in order to develop trunk strengrh.
Slime l1ux, a bacterial inlection (black oily ooze
lrom tlunk) seldom has an ellect on tree health but
can slain paved surlaces and vehicles. Clean pruning rools with bleach soiulion to prevenl sPread to

Smoke Tiee

(

Psorothamnus spinosus

Corona-de-Cdsto)
Fabaceae

D!scRrPTloN
A fast growing, short lived, denseiy branched,
multi-trunk shrub or lree ro 20 feet tall wlrh a similar spread.

a

Twigs are dull bluish gray and end in a non-

threatening thomy

a

iip

Tiny leaves are produced only wirh ample water.

Tree phoroslrthesizes through the branches and

trunk

a

Tiny pea like, vivid. indigo colored ltowers
appear lor a week in early summer, making a
beautilul desert show

Colul\'t!\Ts

a Generally leafless and twiggy but interesring lor
its smoky gray color and spectacular masses of ind!
go flowers

l' Tiny oil glands on leaves and stems produce aromatic lragrance
40

jl

O

Goo.l

t

f.flirnns p(]o r

rhoi!.

.rricl.

slld)

rn shallo\\

sLLts

rocly soils. rcclures

o

SccnE ro pcrLodic.rli) urrciergo n1ator rwig dic
back Sinipl) .Lcar olrt Lhe clcad blenchcs rncl Lhc
Lrcc

Nl

will rtgr,rrv dunng slrmmcr rrronlhs

\r. l .. \r,,

Llr.p'\'aLcr $hcn younEt lor lisLcr gro\\,Ih. Not rcc
ess:r) r'hcr Lrcc rlrxtLlrcs Ilunmg and sLrpplcfrcn
tel rveteling rn slrmm.r will cncouragc vigorous
gror,th

Soapberry
ScLpindtLs

(|aboncillo)

dnunmondli

Sapitdaceat

l) ir rr ,r rr\
a lhornlcss, u-ighr rrcc, Li to 30 Lcl till \'ithr
crnopv splcrd to hrll thrt distancci slo\\ r.r modcr
rte groii,Lh

t

WmLcr-clccrctuous lca\,cs rrc srnrilar ro Nrlnur
lcelcs ,\rnrcLlc lall colol in goJcls lncl Icllols

t

Tinl

t

lhsisr.nr onrgr colorcd |r|llt

llolcrs rn dcnsc, branchcd c[stcrs
aL cnds ol sLcms Ln sprLng rnd c'rr\'slrnrmcr
rvhLLc

1)

rl(l

LL

)iqLrc

brrh

are visually appealing

during the winEr

CoM MEN Ts

a
a

Excellent patio tree that casts light shade

Abundant spring flowers and will grow almost

anywhere

a

May produce root sprouts that will develop inlo
a grove ol fiees if allowed to remain

a

Frult) conrain an alkalord sdponir. \ h'ch rhighly poisonous. Seeds soaked in water and slight-

ly mashed produce a soapy liquid and have been
used lor soap in lhe past-thus lhe common name.
Take precaulions if children or pets have access to
rhis rree. Good bird habltar

a

Sometimes called Sapindus drumnondii vat.

MA]NTENANCE
Irrigate when young for faster growth. Deep, infre
quent water:ings are most beneficial lor malure
trees.

Abundant lruit and leaf litter Root sprouts may
require repeated removal.
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Arizona Rosewood
Vau qu

elinia c alifu rnic a

Roseaceae

A slow glowing, evergreen shrub or upright trte to
25 feet high and 8 or morc feet wide.

a

Rich, dense evergreen foljage olslender, dark
green serrated leaves

i)

Clusters of white flowers appear in May ro June,

followed by tiny one-seeded capsules

CoNru!NTS

a

Dense and bushy from the base upward; useful
lor massed p]antings or boundary hedging in desert
Lnd. ape" + ar er.e1 .rt "lterra'rr. to th. ton.
non-native oleander

a
a

Tidy planl wuh minimal litter
Butlerfly host plant

MA]NTENANCE
Irdgate wher young lor faster growth. For mature
44

pliurs, iflr.qucnr l)Lll drcp n,ilr.llng rr sLrnrrrr.r is

\h\

b. prunr.l

ro

rnrorl

gc

.1t

r tlc. sl)ip, il drsrtd
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